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Up Up Up
Rose Falcon
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Ahhh... This song reminds me of my youth. :) I can t believe it wasn t on here!
:O

Anyway, hope you like it. Have fun!! :D

Standard Tuning
No Capo Needeed (I think. XD)

[Chords]
D: xx0232
G: 320033
A: x02220
Em7: 022033

Woo! Here we go! :P

(NOTE: You actually don t really play any chords on the very first chorus below.
You can 
mute the strings on the guitar and strum the rhythm, but go ahead and play the
chords 
if you want. c:)

     D
Get ready or not
 Cause here I come
 D
Dance, dance, dance
To have some fun
G
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
    A
Get up, get up

Intro: D

    D
Oh no,
Never ever gonna stop
                        G
Try and fly, and if I drop
Not gonna quit, get up, get up, get up

D
 Stand up



Gonna make some noise
                         G
Sing until they hear my voice
Can t keep me down, get up, get up

     D
Get ready or not
 Cause here I come
 D
Dance, dance, dance
To have some fun
G
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
    A
Get up, get up

    D
Get up, up, up, oh woah
Up, Up, Up

(Interlude: D or no chord)

      D
Rain falls
Down on their parade
                 G
Lemons into lemonade
Can t slow me down, no way, no way, no way

D
 Yesterday is in the past
                             G
Dream on, tomorrow s coming fast
All you got is now
Get up, get up

     D
Get ready or not
 Cause here I come
 D
Dance, dance, dance
To have some fun
G
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
    A
Get up, get up

    D
Get up, up, up, oh woah
Up, up, up, oh woah
G
Up, up, up, oh woah
A



Up, up, up, oh woah
D
Up, up, up

[Instrumental Break]

D(x2) - G(x2) - Em7 - A

     D
Hey you,
Don t let  em see you frown
                       G
C mon, turn it upside-down

Don t ever quit, get up, get up

      D
When life
Puts you to the test
                                  G
There s nothing better than your best
Show  em what you ve got
G
 You ve got a lot
G
 Show  em what you ve got
Get up, get up

            D
Get up, up, up, oh woah
Up, up, up, oh woah
G
Up, up, up, oh woah
A
Up, up, up, oh woah

D
Up up up, higher higher
Up up up, your heart s on fire
G
Up up up, oh woah
A
Up up up

     D
Get ready or not
 Cause here I come
 D
Dance, dance, dance
To have some fun
G
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1



    A
Get up, get up

    D
Get up, up, up, oh woah
Up, up, up, oh woah
G
Up, up, up, oh woah
A
Up, up, up, oh woah
D
Up, up, up!

The End! Comments/Questions/Corrections would be gladly taken! :P
Enjoy!!! :D


